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prom the X- T. Times' Correspondent.]

\u25a0DRKAT SALT LAKE CITT, U. T., 1
Saturday, July 3, 1858. J

Vatnuice ?/ Armyinto Salt Luke. City.

The army of Utah, '.iuer command of
P.?. .; Brigadier General Johnston, enter-

\u25a0! t /. Valley on Saturday, the 26th ult.,
hour or two after my letter of that date

! a mailed to you. Itwas about 9 i o'clock
Tthe morning when the right of the ad-

column emerged from the cleft of
,j,* V>*asatch Mountains known as Emigra-
tion Canon, and bcg*n to spread its long
w uvcr the tortuous road down the
?bench" towards the city. The day was
rfectiy clear, and the whole line ofmarch

Joulil be distinctly seen as the troops trail-

uiu-foot, to the river-bottom, presenting
?be finest possible view which could be had
/in army in motion. General Johnston

,a jissued an order on the evening preced-
r his entrance (o the city, commanding
iise enforcement of the strictest discipline
thile passing through the city, and order-
j2 the instant arrest of e\ cry man who

leave the column on any pretence
fjutever. The object of this order was
Sieved, and the army presented an ex-
japle of the most perfect decorum, nei-
jjjer hv word or deed manifesting the least
jfluptmns of the ill-will which it is well
U. 'VD was felt among the troops towards
tli people who kept them freezing on
(ireen River during u long and comfortless
irinter.

The line of the Army, as it trailed intp
lie city, was at least ten miles long, and
lien t!u head of the column had advan-

to the temporary camping-ground west

a "the Jordan llivcr flowing through the j
diley bottom, we could look from the Gen-
ii's tent and see the glistening bayonets j
jid the snowy wagou covers of the rear

iilldefiling out from the mountains. The
s: .ne was magnificent and cheering toGen-
jie .-yes. but exceedingly humiliating to

tte lew Mormons vrlio witnessed it?men
[ho had repeatedly prophesied "in the
time of* Israel's God" that the Armyshould
gerer enter the Valley, and whose private
frnversation and public speeches lor months

have been full of brave declarations of
ieir power and determination to see that
ie prophesy was fulfilled. It is due to
km to remark here, however, that they

maintain their ability to have exclu-
jed the Army, declare that they would
me done it had volunteers been sent in-
r?ad of "regulars," or if the l'eace U< m-
svioners had not came and made them

finises which they chose to accept as eon-
cons of their forbearance.

J Visit to Proto?Scenes ami Incidents.
The army being fairly in camp in the

biuu, your correspondent started on Sat-
tiny evening for Provo City, forty-eight
tiles south of this place, and in the val-
k of Utah Lake, where the head men of
ie Mormon Church, and the mass of the
wple who abandoned their homes in this

are at present congregated. We
1 Provo overflowing with the refugees

ivisg in all sorts of habitations?some
raping out in diminutive tents of calico
: white sheeting?others in lodges of wil-
iT twigs, and still others under the shade
. tools made of strong willow blanket**

carpets stretched upon a frame-v; jrk of
\u25a0 With ail these comfort was out of

ju -tion?but thoiv.ands have uever-
i,-s submitted *i silence to the order of

-tr PriCs'l v loaders which consigned
Lea: ti.i sucn a mode of life. A few of
5c at'.: l wealthy have erected board shan-

ior themselves, which, in this climate
i-l during the summer season, are ver,
iuifortable.
Governor Young has covered an entire

with this sort of provision for the
of his " domestic iiiatitu-

The locality which he has selected
u;-"ii the Leach on the eastern edge of

? city, dncetly in the shadow of the
>.-n mountain sides. Here he has eom-
et..V. irji.-.'. -od a block ,itha row of board
hanti-j; oin. .>t:ry high, all opening to the
entre. and with no windows looking out
'\u25a0' in the -ireet. Thus the buildings form

1 bow .-.juare, with a large court-yard in
itctn.ro, which is entered by gates placed
f the corners. The buildings on two

? - are fitted up for the accommodation
shU numerous family, and those on tbe
kr as storehouses, stables, &c. The
'stile stranger witnesses a novel scene as
? walked down the inner front of the

of iamily "shambles," amid the din
children "too numerous to mention," as

: ; -sed the long row of booths standing
>hy ei eft h w jfh a wjfe at i(3 (]oor
i-.o'l be guilty of au unpardonable sin
titaiseion did I fail to say something in

to the appearance ofBrigham'sspirit-

? had very little opportunity, however,
f observation, as I found myself within
? precincts of the Prophet's home sanctu-
: by accident, and was not warranted,
-d.-re, pausing for inspection. Such a
4-iC - as I obtained, however, showed me

Ingham is a man of some taste, and
his spirituals arc generally fine-looking

?some of them indeed quite pretty,
\u25a0 of them, so far as I could judge,

I suppose I saw in the shanty
some thirty women, but whether

*fere all wives of the Prophet, or
'-'w these constituted his entire house-

'd course 1 aui not informed. The
fl ' impression here seems to be that

"early or quite fifty wives. He

\u25a0 Villus to have forty children living,
?y nad forty seven altogether. This

'he highest figure he can claim,
'"hs" consider a large number j

,!

'Jren a subject of pride and boast.
y*iveg are all their own servants and

ot their own children. To see
, -ittiug under the overhanging eaves

Cr f

!jant jes > just at dusk, wi' 1, th-.'r
? children hanging around them,

chattering or teasing at once,

wa* certainly suggestive of a foundling hos-
pital.

I was curious to know whether these
women were nappy iu the strange life they
led, and a glance at their f >es impressed
me with the conviction that theirs wry the
happiness ot stolid listlcssness, an existence
in which all the higher and holier senti-
ments ot refinement and affection had been
sacrificed upon the altar of fanaticism,
lhey seemed to me to be virtuous, willing,
perhaps, and resigned,?but nevertheless
unhappy victims of self-inflicted tortures
by which they hoped to merit saintly re-
ward. 'lo a few of them, perhaps, these
remarks would apply. Some of the young-
er females appeared thoughtless or reckless,
but the elder, who where educated in circles
where woman was queen rather than vas-
sal slave, wore their chains evidently with
inward murmunngs.

Communications.
For the Gazette.

WHAT IS DEMOCRACY!
When we consider the importance of the

principle generally termed democracy, how
highly should it be esteemed and dearly
cherished by every true American. It does
pot by any means consist, as some suppose,
in a certain number of men combining to-
gether for the purpose of securing power, and
office for themselves and friends, as is now
generally the case. It is indeed astonishing
that a public sentiment so false has been es-
tablished to such an extent as to carry these
men into power, and kept them there so long
that they have grown so bold aud impudent
that they claim a sort of divine right for the
party as it is now organized. And woe to
the freeborn citizen who has ever voted with
that partv. who dares to act aud think for
himself. He is hunted down, spotted, and
abused, and if perchance he speaks aught
against the encroachments of Popery, or the
danger to he apprehended from the hordes of
foreign paupers and criminals that are landed
upon our shores f cm month to month and
year to year, or should he speak of the curse
of slavery or the ruinous effects of the free
trade pr.nciples of the democracy, he is de-
nounced as a traitor to his country and is
punishable for high treason at the bar of de-
mocracy. If therefore the uniting together
of Americans born iu the bonds of the consti-
tution, for the preservation of this glorious
Union and the perpetuation of American lib-
erty, protection against foreign aggression,
and the advancement of American manufac
turers and laborers, constitutes treason?how
much greater treason is it for Americans to
combine with foreigners and Roman Catholics,
whose works from time immemorial have
proved them to be the enemies of human
freedom and progress, to carry the elections
and influence the government affairs of our
country ? But enough of this; the picture is
too humiliating to dwell upon. There is a
sentiment forming in the American mind
which will correct these abuses; we hear its
notes sounding from the four quarters of our
land, that the party calling itself democratic
has been weighed in the balance and found
wanting, and like Babylon of old is doomed
to fall to rise no more.

True democracy is to be found only in the
masses of the American people ; not in party
leaders nor in the false notions of foreign
politicians, both of which would walk over
the ruins of our constitution to place and
power. AME KICUS.

J-.jr the l.ntheraa ? jbbatti School Journal.
Before taking my leave of your Sabbath

School and many pleasant associations, 1
believe I promised to drop an occasional line
lor t.ie "Journal." And now, if 1 fail to in
tercst you in thi, I shall at all events have
redeemed my promise thus far. Although it
gives me great pleasure to thus address you,
and while I cannot be grateful enough to the
"Giver of ail good" for the enjoyment of this
privilege, yet f would a thousand times rather
spend these few moments in your midst, and
enjoy once more the smiles of so many happy
countenances.

Since 1 have been in this city Ihave visited
several Sabbath Schools, but in order that
my letters may not be too long. go as to weary
you, I shall speak of but one in each letter ;

and a- I visited the Baptist's first, their school
will form the subject of my first letter. Du-
ring my first visit to this school, while I was
carefully scrutinizing the general arrangement
of the room, the map u , furniture, book-case,
desk, Ac., 1 was reminded very much of tlie
many pleasant hours I had spent as a teacher
in the Lutheran Sabbath School in Lewistown.
Old and new thoughts came rushing upon me,
and I almost forgot that I was more than a
thousand miles from my little class in the
corner of your room. I looked around me
and I saw bosks, classes, teachers, superin-
tendent, girls and boys; but in the superin-
tendent. teachers and scholars, I did not see
my old friends Hamilton, Willis, Dr. Martin,
Hoover, Blymyers, Hostetler, Alter, Warner
and others, ?not mentioning the pleasant la
dies aud smiling, rosy cheeked girls and boys
of Lewistown Sabbath Schools. The Baptists
appear to be the most numerous here, conse-
quently they have a large and splendid church;
yet their school is not so large, numbering
not more than two hundred pupils. The su-
perintendent, sbserving that Iwas a stranger,
approached~me, and after numerous observa
tions and remarks, inquired among other
things whether I had been a teacher, or in any
way connected with a Sabbath School, to
which I felt proud to reply that I hud been a
teacher for some time in the Lutheran Sab-
bath School of Lewistown, Pa. On asking
him the cause of so many vacant seats, he re-
plied, that many of the parents were indifferent
about sending their children, or they might
have more than three hundred present every
Sabbath. On Saturday, the day previous to
this visit, the school had been enjoying a
"May-day picnic." They met in a grove five
miles south of the city. A free pass was giv-
en to all parties in attendance by the managers
of the Pensacola Railroad, which led by the
grove. All seemed happy and delighted with
the excursion. The superintendent congrat-
ulated ail on having such a pleasant time, and
returned his thanks to the pupils, in behalf
of their teachers, for their good conduct in
the grove. He told them they all "behaved like
perfect little ladies and gentlemen." The
school was closed by repeating the Lord's
Prayer. Some negro children were sitting on
the steps and on a low bench by tbe door. I
supposed them to be servants who had charge
of some of the Sabbath School children.
They dared not participate in the exercises,
though while singing I observed they joined
the school in carrying the tune, while they
did not know one word from another. Yet

\u2666 hey seemed happy enough to be allowed the
privilege of assisting in the music without the
words. The thought occurred to me that if
their skin had been white instead f black,
they might also have been allowed to say

Real Estate in Derry Township
US'

fTMIE undersigned, having removed to the
1 west, offers for sale his VALUABLE

FARM AND WOODLAND situate in Derry
township, Mifflincounty, about 5 miles north-
east of Lewistown, containing

SOO ACI.E9
of cleared land, well fenced and divided into
convenient fields, with ready aecoss to water,
and so situated as to be easily divided into
two farms. The improvements consist of two
dwelling houses, bank barn, wagon shed,
wood house and other outbuildings. There
are on the premises one of the best orchards in
the county, both as regards quantity and
quality of fruit, and from ten to fifteen acres
of choice meadow. The above is well known
as one of the most desirable farms in the
county, being in a healthy and agreeable
neighborhood, convenienttochurches,schools,
mills, Ac.

Also, 35 acres of Woodland, situate on
Jack's Mountain, and an undivided half of a
large tract of Timber land, situate on Shade
Mountain with chestnut on it sufficient to
keep the farm under good fencing for many
3 ears, and some locust.

FRANCIS MARTIN.
BffiAs Mr. Martin is desirous ofdisposing

of the above property without delay, purcha-
sers are invited to call on the subscriber, who
will give all necessary information respecting
the same. T. ( BELL.

Ifnot Bold at private sale by the Ist of Oc-
tober it will be disposed of at public sale, of
which due notice will be given. jyß

Estate of Daniel Fkhtliorn, deceased.
is hereby given that letters of nd-

_i_v ministration on the estate of DANIEL
FICIITHORN, late of the borough of Lewis
town, Mifflin county, deceased, have been
granted to the undersigned, residing in said
borough. All persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
and those having claims against the same to
present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment. JOHN SIGLER,

July 2, 1858. Administrator.

N OTICE.?Wc, the undersigned, give no-
tice, agreeably to the laws uf Permsyl

vania, that we intend making application to
the next session of the Legislature of Penn-
sylvania for the incorporation of a Bank, to
be located in the borough of Lewistown,
county of Mifflin, and State of Pennsylvania,
under the name, style and title of " THE
MIFFLIN COL XTY BANK," issue to be
secured by bond and mortgage on real estate
to be appraised by three men appointed by
the Governor, at three-fourths its cash value,
and joint and separate liability of all the
stockholders, to have general banking and
discounting privileges, with a capital of One
Hundred Thousand Dollars, with the privilege
of increasing it to Five Hundred Thousand
Dollars.

Win. Cummins, Win. Thompson,
Davis Bates, Thomas Reed,
John Henry, John I). Nageny,
Alexander Reed, Wm. Beaty,
Win. M. Fleming, Abner Thompson.
Lewistown, June 24, 1858.-Gui

NOTICE.

HA\ JNG disposed of my stock of Goods,
all persons indebted to nte by note or

book account, are requested to call and make
settlement, as I intend placing the accounts
in tho hands of an officer for collection in
thirty days from the date of this notice.

SAMUEL COMFORT.
Lewistown, June 10, 1858.

Tbe Daily Telegraph,
Published at Ifarrisburj, Pa., by Geo. Herner & Co.,

publishes ilie I.ialof Getter* by authority, a sure evidence
of ii having the largest circulation.

Term"?#3 per year; the weekly and gemi. weekly is
also published at s'2 per year.

THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN,
Publnhpri dailv, Iri-weekly and weekly, by Dobbin &.

Fulton, 128 Baltimore street, B illimore,Md.
D uly $6 per annum, #1 for 8 months. #3 for 0 months,

\u26662 ford months. Tri-weekly $i per annum, $3 for nine
mouths, #2 for six months, and $1 for three month*.

The Weekly Imerican is published al #1 5b per annum,
eight months s|, four copies SS, eignt copies 10, fourteen
for 15, 20 for 20?all payable in advance

Philadelphia Daily News,
Published by J. K. Flamgen, 130 South Thud street, at

four dollar* iter annum.
The Dollar Weekly by game publisher, at per

annum. 6 copies for #5, 13 for 10. 20 for 15, 25 for 20.

THE DAILY HERALD,
Published every morning. Sundays excepted, by Royal

M'Reynolds & Whitman, Harrisburg, Pa.
Terms?*3 per year, $2 for six, or *1 for three months

OFFERS his professional services to the
citizens of Lewistown and vicinity. Of-

fice three doors west of Zollinger's hat store,
East Market street. . mh2s-6m

AND

Snyder County Normal School,
FREEBI'RG, FA.

THE next session of this Institution commen-
ces on the 27th of JULY, anil continues 22

! Encouraged by past success, increased
i efforts will be made to enable students lo acquire
i a sound mental, moral and physical education.

The Academic Department embraces all the
I branches constituting a thorough English, Clas-
sical, Mathematical ami Scientific Education,
together with Music, Drawing, I'ainting and
French.

A NORMAL DEPARTMENT
has been established and heretofore well at-
tended, in which Teachers, and those wishing
to become such, can prepare themselves for the
profession.

Terms?Half in Advance.
For Board, Tuition, Room, &c., pet-

session of 22 weeks, §52 to s6(l
Tuition alone, per quarter of 11 wks. $4 to $6Music, Drawing, Painting and French at
usual charges.

can enter at any time.
For catalogues, tic., address
jly]s GEO. F. McFARLAND, Principal.

THE LIVER

INVJGORATOR
PREPARED BY DR. SAN FOR I),'

tornpoutided entirely from GIMS,
J"B one of the best Purgative and Liver Medicines now

L before the public, that acts as a <" .lliartic, easier, mild-
er, and more effeciuai than any other medicine known. It
is not only a Catliuttic, but a Liver remedy,acting first
on the l.ivcr to eject PA morbid matter, ihen on the stom-
ach and bowels to carry otf that matter, thus accomplish-
ing two purposes effectually, without any of the painful
feelings cxperienc d in the operations of most Cathartics.
It strengthens the system at the same time that it purges
it, and when taken daily in moderate doses w illstrength-
en and build it up with unusual rapidity.
? Ihe Liver is one of the' jprincipal regulators of the
human body; and wltenl 'it performs its functions
wellthr poxversof thesys-j ,'tein are lully developed.
The stomal hi*almost eti-i jtirelv dependent on the
healthy act onol thrLiver j - for the proper perform-
ance of its functions ; g--, !when the stomach is at

fault the Imwels are at I *- \u25a0 fault, and the whole sys-
tem suffers in coiise-| -t iqueiice of one organ?the
LlVE? having ceased to' dH. b> Its duty. For the dis-
ea-es of that organ. nf the proprietors lias
made it his study, in a! 'practice of more than 'lO
years, to find some rettm-ji?. dy wherewith to runnier
act the many derange- £> jmef.s to which itis liable

To prove that this remedy is at lasi found, any
person troubled ith L-iv ~ KR COX PLAINT in any of
its forms, lias hut to try a bottle and conviction is
rertnin." These (tutus re ] 'move all in> rhid or had
matter from lite sjalciu. C?\u25a0 supply n g in their place a
healthy flow of nile, io-jpX] 'vigorating the stomach,
caii-lng fn. j(| to digest | | w11, j,B fAt Woif,
giving tone ai d health to __ the w hole machinery, re
moving ihe cause of dis ease?effecting a radical
'.ore Bil.tot s ATTACKMI |are cured, atul w hat is
bet'er, prevented, by the) occasional use of the I.iv-
er Io vigors tor. One dose jafter eating is sufficient to

relieve the stomach and c? prevent the food from ri-
sing and soiiiiog Only d >se taken be fore re-
tiring prevents N'IOHT- MARK Only one dose ta-

ken al night loosens the bowels grntlv. at d cures
t'ort IVEKESS. One dnseiM"! tiken after each meal will
cure DVSPKPSIA. ti-ltnej 1 dose of two teaspoonfuls
will always relieve Sicn ***+ HEADACHE

One bottle taken fir male obstruction removes
the r.aose of the disease! land makes a perfi rt cure.
Only one doge immediate- 1 ilyrelieves CHOLIC while
one dose often repealed is' 'a gure cure for CHOLERA
MORBUS, and a preventive of CHOLERA tfVOnly one
bottle is net ded to throw out of tile system the efl'. rls of
medicine after a long sickness. One bottle taken for
J A CMDICE removes all sallo wtiegg or unnatural color from
the skin. One taken a short ti tie before eat triggives
vigor to the appetite and makes ford digest well One
dose often repeated cures f iirtnMCHi A HHIIKA in its worst
f. rms. and Bummer and Bowel Oimplaintg yield almost
to the first dose. One or Iwo doses cures attacks caused
by Worms in Childr- n ; tbere is no sur> i safer or speed-
ier remedy in the world, as it NEVER fails. A few bottles
cures DROPSV, by exciting the absoibents. We lake
pleasure in recommending this medicine as a preventive
for FEVER AND Aot E. CHILI. FEVER, and all F-vers of a

bilious Type. It operates with certainly, and thousands
are willingto testify to its wonderful virtues

All wlio use it a:e giving their unanimous testimony in
its favor.

OMix water in the mouth with the Invigorator, and
swallow both together.

THE I.IVER INVIGORATOR is a scientific Medical
Discovery, and is daily working cures almost too great to
believe. It cures as if by magic, even the first dose giv-

ing hem lit, and seldom more than one bi.tlle is required
lo cure any kind of Liver C<>m;>l.tint, from itie worst
Jaundice to a common lleadai lie, ail of which are the

result of a Diseased I iver.
PRICK ONE nou.cn PAN BOTTLE.

DR ftA N FOR l>, Proprietor, 315 Broadway, N. V
Si-Retailed by all Druggists jeltl

Joy to the Admirers of
A FINE HEAD OF

iliaii fliuaAJ lihlililw.
rjUI.K of beauty ; i; cannot exist w iiliout it fine head of

hair Then read > tie following, and if yon ask more,
see i irrular arontul each bottle, and no one can doubt.

PROFESSOR WOOD'S HAIR RESTORATIVE.
We would call the attention of all, old and young, lo

ills wonderful preparation which lurns hack lo its origi-
nal color gray hair, covers the head with a luxuriant
growth, removes tile ilnndruiT. it? hing, and all cutaneous
eruptions, causes a cut initial llotv of the natural fluids,
and hence, if used as a regular dressing for the hair will
preserve its color, ami keep it from falling to extreme old
age, in all its natural beautj We call then upon tlie
bald, the gray, or diseased in scalp, lo use it ; ami surely
lhe young willnot, as they value the 11 nv lug locks or ihe
witching curl, ever lie without tt. Its praise is upon lire
tongue of Ihnu.-andc. The agent for Prof. Wood's Hair
Restorative in New Haven, received rlie follow ing letter

in regard to the Restorative a few weeks since :
DEEP RIVER, CONN , July 23, IS.'B.

Mr. Leavenworth?Sir: ?I have been troubled with

dandruff or scurf on my head for more than a jear, my
hair began to come out, scurf and hair together. I saw
in a New Haven paper about 'Wood's Hair Restorative'

as u cure. 1 called at your store on the Ist of April last,
and purchased one bottle lotry it, und I found to my sat-

isfaction it was ihe thing ; it removed the scurf and new

iiair began lo grow ; it is now two or three inches in
length where it was ALLoff. I have great tailh HI it I

wish you to send me two bottles more by Mr. Post, the
heari r of this. 1 don't know as any of the kind is used

in this place; you may have a market for uiuny bottles

after It is known here. Yours with respect,
RUFUS PRATT.

PHILADELPHIA. September 'J, 1656.
Prof. Wood ?Dear Sir: ?Your llatiRestorative is pro-

ving itself beneficial to me. The front, and also the back

part of my head almost lost it* covering?iu lact BALD.

1 have used but two half pint bottles of your Restorative
ai d now the top of my head is well studded with a prom

ising crop of young hair, and tile front is also receiving

its benefit. 1 have tried other preparations without any

henefii whatever. 1 think from my own personal recom

rueridatiou 1 can induce many others to tiy it.

Y'ours respectfully, D R. THOMAS, M. D.,
No 461 Vine street.

VISCKNNES, lA., June 22, 1853.
Prof. OJ. Wood?As you are about to manufacture

and vend your recently discovered Hair Restorative, I

will state, for whomsoever it may concern, that I have

used it and known others to use it? that 1 have for sev-

eral years been in the habit of using other Hair Restora

lives, and lhat I find yours vastly superior lo any other I

know. It entirely cleanses the head of dandruff, and
with one month's proper use w illrestore any person's
hair to the original youthful color und texture, giving it a

healthy, soft and glossy appearance ; and all this without

discoloring the hands thai apply it, or the dress on which

it dropa. I would therefore recommend its use to every
one desirous of having a fine color and texture to hair.

Respectfully yours, WILSON KING.

O. J. WOOD II CO , Proprietors 312 Broadway, N Y
(in the great N. Y. Wire Railing Establishment,) and
114 Market street, .St. Lou la, Mo., and Bold by all good

Druggists. . i e, °

J UST RECEIVED and on hand Home half
and quarter barrels of Splendid MACK-

EREL ; for sale cheap for cash at

my 2o FELIX'S GROCERY.

WAPJTBD,
At the Lewistown Steam Mill,

ALL KINDS OF

02. H AJf,
AT HIGHEST CASH PRICES!

On hand, for sale,
FLOUR, bi/ the hundred or barrel,

RYE FLOUR, CORN MEAL,
BUCKWHEAT FLOUR,

FEED OF ALL KINDS.
large quantity of Coal, Salt, Plas-

ter, &c. for sale low for cash.
ALFRED MARKS, Agent.

Lewistown, Oct. 8,1857.

"NO SUCH WORD AS FAIL,"
A RESISTLESS REMEDY.

HOLLOWAY'S OINTMENT.
Circular to the Sick.

Till", first hospital suigeous ami medical publicists of
Europe admit the unparalleled anti inflammatory ami

healing properties of tin- Ointment ; governments sanc-
tion its use in their naval and military services; anil the
masses in this country and throughout the world repose
the utmost confidence in os curative prnjierties. It pen-
etrates the sources of inflammation and corruption which
underlie the external ? t ideuces of disease, and neutral-
ize Ihe fiery element- which feed and exasperate the
malady.

Rheumatism. Scrofula, Erysipelas.
These are among the most terrible and agonizing di-

seases of the muscles, th fleshy fibre and the .-kin ; yet
in ilieirworst forms, and when seemingly incurable, they
invariably disappear under a persevering application of
tins soothing, healing antidote to j>ain and inflammation

Sail Rheum, Fever Sores. StiQ Joints.
In cases of Sati where nifdical whlotion?,

and everv recipe of the pliuirnacoptiia have proved use-
less, the OinliiiKiit\\ illact ooipliah a lhur:ugh cure. Fe-
ver heal quickly under iis influence, and its relax-
ing effect lipun contraried Fin; iw* is truly wonderful.

Discharging I leers.

A most remarkable and happy change is produced in
the appearance of malignant ulcers after a tew applied
tiong of this Ointment. The surronndins redness van-
ishes, and granules ofhealthy flesh begin to take the
place of the discharged mailer This process goes on
more or less rapidly nniilthe orifice is fille I up with sound
material, and the ulcer radically cured.

A Word to Mothers.
The young are most frequent sufferers from external

injuries, and therefore every n.other should have this
healing preparation constantly at hand. It is an absolute
specific for sore brcasls, and quickly removes the encrus-
ted sores which sometimes disfigure tiie heads and faces
of children.

Significant Facts.
This Oiuinieiit is universally used on board the Atlan-

tic and Pacific whaling fleet as a cure for scorbutic alfec
lions, and as the best possible remedy for wounds and
bruises l.arge supplies of it have recently been ordered
by the Sultan of Turkey for hospital purposes.

Both Ike Ointment and Pills should be used in
the follow iny Cases:

Bunions Lumbago Bore Legs Braids
Burns Mercurial F.r-Bore Breasts Bwel'dtil inds
Chapp'd hands upturns Bore Heads Btitf Joints
Chilblains Piles Sore Throats Fleets
Fistulas Rheumatism Bores of ail Ypnerea I sores
Com Bait Rheum kinds Wounds of all

Bkin Uiseasesßprams kinds

*>C'Al!Tlo.\ ! ?None ;ir' genuine unless the winds
| "Jlvlloieay, AVir York and London'' are discernible as a
i water-mark in every leaf of iht hook of direct inns around

e:o h pt or box; lire same may lie plainly seen by holding
the leaf tv the light. A handsome reward will be given

' lo anv one rendering sin li information as may lead In
the detection of any party or.parties counterfeiting the
medicines or vending I lie same, know ing them lo be spu-

i fious.
*?*-old at I lie Manufactory of Professor IIOLLOWAV,

80 Maiden Lane, New York, ai d by all respectable Drug-
gists and Dealers of Medicines throughout the United

; Stales, and the civilized world, iu Pot*, at 2j rem*, 62$
: cents, and $1 each.

i OTliere i a Considerable saving by taking the large

| sixes.
N B. Directions for the guidance of patients in every

disorder ire affixed to each Pot. augfi

THE ORIGINAL MEDICINE LSTALLISUED IN ISI7,
And first article of the k ud evtr introduced under the
name of "I'tLUoKic WAHIIS, 1' in this or any other
country; all other Pulmonic H'afers ace cout.lelfe Le.
The genuine eon he knov n by the uame BRYAN being
etarnjjed on each WAFER.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Believe Coughs. Colds, Sore-throat. Hoarseness.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Believe Asthma, Bronchitis, Difficult Breathing.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve Spitting of Blood, Faius in the Chest

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Believe Incipient Consumption, Lung Diseases.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Believe Irritation of the Uvula and Tousila

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Relieve the above Complaints in Tea Minutes.

BRYAN'S I'ITLMCVTI WAFERS
Are a blessing to nil classes and constitutions.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are adapted for Vocalists and Public Speakers

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Improve the oompass and flexibilityof the Voice.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Are iu a simple form and pleasant to the taste.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Not only relieve, but effect rapid St lasting Cores.

BRYAN'S PULMONIC WAFERS
Aro warranted to give sati-faction to every one

No Family should be without a Box of
Bryuu'K Pulmonic Wafers

IN TTIE norss.

No Traveler should be without a Box of
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

IS BtS TOCKET.

No Dealer should h i without a supply of
Bryan's Pulmouic Wafers

tOn UIB CUSTOMERS.

Mo person will ever object to give for
Bryan's Pulmonic Wafers

TWKKTT-FtVB CENTS.

JOB .ITOSfIS. Late 1. C. Baldwin &co.,Rochester, N- Y.

For sale by Charles Ritz, Dr. Stoueroad at
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&

Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's mills,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

T, F. McCOY,

ATTORNEY APT LAW, Lewistown. Mif-
flin county, Pa., will attend to the col-

lection of accounts and other legal business

in Mifflinand adjoining counties.
Office on West Market street, two doors

below the True Democrat Office. iu3'2o-ly

|
Ice Cream Saloons.

I WOULD respectfully iuforui the public
that I have fitted up two Ice Cream Sa-

loons in superior style, for the accommodation
of ladies and gentlemen, whose patronage I
solicit. ANTHONY FELIX,

my! 3 Intersection of Mill & Valley sts.

THE GREAT ENGLISH REMEDY.
SiK JAMES CLARKE'S

Celebrated Female Pills.
PROTECTED LETTERS
BY ROYAL PATENT.

Prepared from a preecription of Sir J. Clarke, Af.
D., Physician Extraordinary to the Queen..

TUig invaluable medicine Is unfailing in the cure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to which the female
?onstitution is subject. It moderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be relied on.

TO MARUIED LAUIEH
Itis peculiarly suitej. It will, in a short time, bring on
the monthly period with regularity.

Each bottle, price Oue Hollar, bears the Government
Stamp of Great Britain, to prevent counterfeits

These Pills should not he taken by females during the
URST 1 HRKE MONTHS of Preg%ancy, as they are
sure to bring on Miscarriage, but at any other time they
are safe.

In all cases of Nervous and Spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on tlight exertion, Palpita-
tion of the Heart, Hysteric*, and Whites, these Pills will
effect a cure when all other means have failed, and
although a powerful remedy, do not contain iron, ca'.jmel

antimony, or any thing hurtful to the constitution.
Full directions accompany each package.

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada,

t JOB MOSES, (I.ste I. C. Baldwin ACo., i
Rochester, N. Y.

N. B.?$1,00 and 6 postage stamps enclosed to any au

thorized Agent willinsure a bottle of the Pills by return

mail.
For sale bv

Charles Riti Dr. Stoneroad af
the Bee Hive drug store, and F. A. Hardt&
Co., Lewistown; A. J. North, Atkinson's null-,
and by respectable druggists generally. sep3

TAKE NOTICE.
Felix's New Grocery, Provision

and Fish Store,
Ou Point of Valley, Mill and Dorcas Sts.

IF you want Shad, Mackerel arid Herring, go
to Felix's.
Ifyou want Salt by the sack, Ham, Shoulder

and Side, go to Felix's.
Ifyou want Crockery Ware of the best qual-

ity, best and cheapest Groceries, best of Tea,
Spices, Soaps. Perfumery, and Fancy Articleo,'
such as Ladies' Baskets, Brushes,. Combs, Pins,
Ac.., &c., g., to Felix's Cheap Cash Grocery.

If you want Confectioneries, Toys, Dried
Fruit, all kinds of Crackers, Biscuits, Cakes or

Ice Cream, go to Felix's

!Cfr"Farmers and others having all kinds of
Produce to sell will please give me a call, as f
will pay cash for Butter, Eggs, Lard, Smoked,
Meat, Dried Fruit, Poultry, Potatoes, &c., at
a per centage oft for Groceries or any goods in
my line at cash prices.

If you want Furniture for which Produce
can be taken in exchange, give me a call, as I
still carry on the Furniture and Undertaking
business. Call and examine my stock and pri
ces before purchasing elsewhere.

julyJs A. FELIX.

WEST'S
Patent Galvanic Cement

C£-> Li° 2XI £t tl SSI gjp =>'

undersigned having purchased the
I JL ? ight fur this Cement in Mifflinand Cen-
! tre counties, are now prepared to furnish and
I put it on rooting wherever desired?the roof
being sheeted by the owner. Scientific men
under the directiou of government, and ar-
chitects and builders in various parts of the.
country, for years have been studying and
experimenting to discover some composition
or article for roofing, which would resist the
clian ges of our climate, and would unite the
qualities of Lnperviousness to Wafer, Incom-
bustibility, Durability and Cheapness. No
article now in use possesses these qualities.
Shingles are not tire proof, and cannot be used
upon fiat roofs. Slate can only be used upon
steep roofs. The contraction, expansion and
rusting of metallic roofs are so great in this
changeable climate that they soon become
worthless, or the repairs will cost more than
a now roof. The various cements and com-
positions which have been introduced, can be
supplied only to very tint roofs, and they are
all so affected by the action of the weather
that they will melt and run in summer and
crack in winter, and in a short time become
crumbly and worthless. The inventor of the
Galvanic Cement has labored twenty years to
obviate these difficulties, and it is believed by
those who have bad opportunities to test the
matter, that be has entirely succeeded. As

now applied,
First?lt is completely impervious to water.

Water may continually stand uptoh the roof
without affecting it in the least.

Second ?It is tire-proof. It is so incombus-
tible that it will afford ample and perfect pro-
tection against tire, sparks and burning shin-
gles from another building immediately ad-
joining.

Third?lt is durable. It is not injured by
atmospheric changes, hov ing been tested for
several years by the l'atcntee, at Syracuse,
New York.

Fourth?lt is cheap. Roof* will bo put on
for about half the cost of tio, and -ill last
much lunger.

Fifth?Repairs are easily ami cheaply in.id..
Sixth ?lt is sufficiently elastic to entirely,

resist the expansion and contraption by heat
and cold, aud will remain perfect and solid in
the warmest and coldest weather.

Seventh?lt is adapted to all kinds of roofs,
either flat or steep. ,

Eighth?lt is valuable for repairing old
roofs. Old shingle roofs may be coverec
without removing the shingles. Old metalic
roofs can be made perfectly tight aud secure.

Ninth?lt is especially adapted to all kinds
of seaming around battlements, sky-lights
and chimneys, and for the lining of eave

gutters. Roofs which have given
trouble for years, and which have continued
to leak in spite of all efforts, can be made
perfectly secure by this cement.

Tenth ?It has bo n proved to be the best
article ever used for covering car tops and
steamboat decks.

Eleventh?This cement applied to new tin
roofs preserves them from rusting, by fur-
nishing a coat which is at once impervious to
water and an almost perfect non-conductor of
heat.

Twelfth?lt is the only roofing material
patented which contains India rubber and
gutta percha.

For particulars of this cement, owners of
property will please address

LOQKE

aplfi Locke's Mills, Mifflinco., Pa.

DIVIDEND.? The Stockholders of the
Lewistown and Tuscarora Bridge Com-

pany are hereby notified that a dividend of
FIVE PER CENT, on the capital stock has
been declared for the lust six months, payable
on and after the 26th instant.

CHARLES RITZ, Treasurer,
Lewistown, July 19, 1858.

"Our Father who art in Heaven" with the
rest; but they remained silent all the while,
not daring to unite in claiming paternity with
iliin "who looketh riot on the outward ap-

i pearance but on the heart." Itis hard enough
to ho deprived of earthly parents, but when
we cannot claim God as "our Father," wc are
truly orphans indeed !

in my next I shall speak of the Presbyte-
rian School. Meanwhile I remain your sin-
cere friend and fellow laborer in the Sabbath
School cause. G. W. F.

Montgomery, Ala., May, 1858.

W3!u\Ve copy the following from the Al-
toona Tribune of July 29 :

Messrs. Editors?Rev. Henry Baker, the
former Pastor of the Evangelical Lutheran
Church of this place, was present last Satur-
day and Sunday to conduct the preparatory-
services, and administer the Sacrament. The
congregation was aware of his coming, and
on Saturday and Saturday night he preached
to a large audience which he held in wrapped
attention during the delivery of his sermons.
On Sabbath morning he preached to a densely
crowded house?many, iudeef, having gone
away unable to get seats ?after which, assis-
ted by Rev. C. P. Krauth of Pittsburgh, he
administered the Sacrament to about two
hundred communicants. The associations
which clustered around Pastor and people-
added solemnity to the scene which oft before
had encouraged their hearts, lo the evening
Mr. Krauth preached to a large congregation
assembled to hear him ; and f can safely say
that he did not fail to do his duty and to leave
the impression on the minds of his hearers
that he was a e/ood man, a talented preacher
and one who understood his business and his
subject. Well may the congregation feel en
couraged that, although now and for many
months destitute of a regular Pastor, they
have maintained their consistency and their
love for the church of their adoption.

P. s. ii. !


